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Abstract: The incorporation of dithiocarbamate ligands in the preparation of metal complexes is
largely prompted by the versatility of this molecule. Fascinating coordination chemistry can be
obtained from the study of such metal complexes ranging from their preparation, the solid-state
properties, solution behavior as well as their applications as bioactive materials and luminescent
compounds, to name a few. In this overview, the dithiocarbamate complexes of platinum-group
elements form the focus of the discussion. The structural aspects of these complexes will be discussed
based upon the intriguing findings obtained from their solid- (crystallographic) and solution-state
(NMR) studies. At the end of this review, the applications of platinum-group metal complexes will
be discussed.

Keywords: platinum-group metals; dithiocarbamate; metal dithiocarbamate; X-ray crystallography;
NMR; antitumor; CVD; sensors

1. Introduction

Dithiocarbamates (RR′NCS2
−; Figure 1) are highly versatile ligands that have attracted

the attention of coordination chemists for decades [1–5]. These, usually, mono-anionic
species normally coordinate in an essentially symmetric fashion via the two sulfur atoms
and are able to form stable complexes with a remarkable range of different metals in a
variety of different oxidation states, including those that are higher than normal. This being
stated, bridging modes of coordination are sometimes observed in the structural chemistry
of the main group elements [6–9]. It is also noted that polyfunctional dithiocarbamate
ligands, that is, bearing more than one CS2

− residue, are known although comparatively
rare [10] as are multifunctional ligands incorporating CS2

− functionality as well as other
coordinating sites, for example, pyridyl donors [11]. The latter two classes of ligand are
invariably bridging and lead to various multi-metallic aggregates.

Figure 1. Canonical forms of dithiocarbamate, RR′NCS2
−, R/R′ = H, alkyl and aryl.

The versatility of dithiocarbamate ligands stems from the near equal contributions of
the two resonance forms, I and III (2 × 30%) and II (40%) (Figure 1). This is also significant
in terms of supramolecular chemistry as the resulting MS2C chelate ring has significant
π-character, metallo-aromaticity [12], and can participate as an acceptor in C–H· · ·π(chelate
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ring) interactions in the same way as C–H· · ·π(arene) interactions [13,14] but impart greater
energies of stabilization [15–17].

From a structural point of view, dithiocarbamate complexes are of interest precisely
because of the range of different heavy element ions to which they can coordinate and the
resulting structural motifs. In summary, recent work has uncovered an even more diverse
molecular and supramolecular chemistry with a wide variety of structural arrangements.

However, dithiocarbamate complexes are not just of intrinsic interest. Dithiocarba-
mates themselves are biologically active and when coupled with different metals, transition
metals and main group elements, which often show enhanced activity, this activity can be
modified, fine-tuned, and amplified [18–22]. Dithiocarbamate complexes also show utility
as single-source precursors to metal sulfide nanoparticles [23,24]. It is thus unsurprising
there has been no let-up in recent years in the number of dithiocarbamate complexes
reported in the literature. In this review, we explore recent advances in the molecular
chemistry of platinum-group metal dithiocarbamate complexes, focusing on structural data
acquired via X-ray crystallography and multi-NMR spectroscopy as well as an overview of
potential applications. In many of these complexes, the dithiocarbamate ligands have been
incorporated because of their ability to stabilize the metal moiety, allowing other, active
functional groups to be present. In other cases, it is the dithiocarbamates themselves that
are the primary focus of interest. In either case, without the presence of such a stable and
tolerant ligand as dithiocarbamate, the potential utility of the resultant complexes is likely
to be diminished.

Homoleptic dithiocarbamate complexes are typically prepared in a single-pot syn-
thesis from the reaction of a secondary (or, less commonly, primary) amine with carbon
disulfide under basic conditions and in the presence of the appropriate metal ion synthon
(Equation (1)) [25]. Alternative routes, more applicable to heteroleptic complexes include
the reaction of a suitable dithiocarbamate salt (typically the ammonium [26], Group 1 [27]
salt) with a metal halide (Equation (2)), or insertion of CS2 into the metal-nitrogen bond of
the corresponding amide complex (Equation (3)) [28].

nNHR2 + nCS2 + Mn+ OH−−−−→(S2CNR2)n + H2O (1)

nX(S2CNR2) + Mn+Yn → M(S2CNR2)n + nXY (2)

M(NR2)n(L) + nCS2 → M(S2CNR2)n(L) (3)

R = alkyl/aryl; M = metal; X = cation; Y = halides; L = ancillary ligand.

2. Methods

A systematic search of the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD, version 5.42) [29] em-
ploying ConQuest (version 2.0.4) [30] was performed for the present bibliographic review
of the crystallographic literature where the search evaluated all platinum-group metals
(Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, and Pt) structures bearing a NCS2 moiety. The search was restricted to
structures deposited from 2004 onwards. No other restrictions were applied. All crystallo-
graphic diagrams were generated employing DIAMOND [31] using the Crystallographic
Information Files deposited for each structure.

3. Results

The solid-state structures revealed by X-ray crystallographic methods will be discussed
initially. This will be followed by an evaluation of solution-state structures/chemistry
established by multi-NMR studies as well as an overview of complementary solid-state
NMR studies. Lastly, comments will be made on the potential applications of the platinum
group metal dithiocarbamate complexes.
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3.1. Solid-State Structures

The discussion of the platinum group metal dithiocarbamate structures is made in
the order following the Group of the Periodic Table, followed by the classification of the
complexes such as binary, ternary, etc., and lastly, as organometallic species. A general
overview of molecular structures will be provided and molecular packing only described
for examples showing intriguing interactions. The dithiocarbamate ligands employed
in this review are shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. The full chemical composition for the
crystals discussed is included in the respective table under each subsection.

Table 1. List of dithiocarbamates L1 to L56.

−S2CNRR′

Ligand R R′

L1 H H
L2 H Me
L3 H Et
L4 H Ph
L5 H p-tolyl
L6 H C6H4Et-p
L7 H C6H4Cl-p
L8 Me Me
L9 Me CH2C≡CH
L10 Me CH2CH=CH2
L11 Me n-Bu
L12 Me n-Hex
L13 Me CH2Ph
L14 Me Ph
L15 Me Cy
L16 Me CH2CH(OMe)2
L17 Me CH2COO−

L18 Me CH2COOH
L19 Me CH2COOMe
L20 Me CH2COOEt
L21 Me CH2COO-t-Bu
L22 Me CH2CH2OC(=O)CH=CHCOOEt
L23 Me 2-methyl-1,3-dioxolane
L24 Et Et
L25 Et CH2CH2OH
L26 CH2CH2OMe CH2CH2OMe
L27 CH2CH=CH2 CH2CH=CH2
L28 n-Pr n-Pr
L29 i-Pr i-Pr
L30 (CH2)3NMe2 (CH2)3NMe2
L31 n-Bu n-Bu
L32 n-Bu CH2Ph
L33 n-Bu Ph
L34 CH2(i-Pr) CH2(i-Pr)
L35 n-Hex n-Hex
L36 n-Dec n-Dec
L37 CH2CH(Me)(Et) CH2CH(Me)(Et)
L38 CH2CH(Et)(n-Bu) CH2CH(Et)(n-Bu)
L39 CH2Ph CH2Ph
L40 CH2Ph CH2C6H4OMe-3
L41 CH2Ph CH2C5H4N-3
L42 CH2Ph CH2C4H3NMe
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Table 1. Cont.

−S2CNRR′

Ligand R R′

L43 CH2Ph CH2C5H4FeCp
L44 (CH2)2PPh2 (CH2)2PPh2
L45 C5H4N-2 C5H4N-2
L46 Ph Ph
L47 Cy Cy
L48 p-tolyl p-tolyl
L49 C6H4CF3-p C6H4CF3-p
L50 C6H4(t-Bu)-p C6H4(t-Bu)-p
L51 CH2COO− CH2COO−

L52 CH2COOH CH2COOH
L53 CH2COOH CH2COO−

L54 CH2C4H3O CH2C4H3O
L55 CH2C6H4OH-o p-tolyl
L56 CH2C(=O)N(H)(CH2)3CH3 CH2C(=O)N(H)(CH2)3CH3

Figure 2. Chemical diagrams of dithiocarbamates L57 to L87.

3.1.1. Ruthenium

The CSD search for ruthenium complexes bearing a dithiocarbamate ligand consistent
with the search parameters described in Section 2 resulted in 72 different crystal structures:
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these are listed in Table 2. The most common oxidation states of ruthenium complexes
are +II and +III with ruthenium(II) complexes being the most predominant. Generally, the
ruthenium complexes adopt octahedral coordination geometries with the common feature
of the dithiocarbamate acting as a κ2 ligand. Binary complexes 1–5 feature ruthenium(III)
centers while ternary (6–17) and quaternary (21) complexes constitute a ruthenium(II)
metal center whereas crystals of 18–20 have ruthenium(III) centers. The organization of
the remaining structures, namely 22–72, is problematic. The common feature of 22–49 is
the presence of at least one carbonyl ligand, 50–55, a cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ligand and
56–66, a pentamethylcyclopentadienyl (Cp*) ligand. It is acknowledged this categorization
is arbitrary. For example, the complex in crystal 55 contains both CO and Cp while crystal
66 contains both CO and Cp*. The last set of organometallic complexes 67–72, containing
neither CO, Cp nor Cp*, are discussed in more detail below.

Table 2. Summary of ruthenium dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and
the Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

1 Ru(L8)3 OCOVUZ S6 [25]
2 Ru(L20)3 OCOWEK S6 [25]
3 [Ru(L57)3], CHCl3 OCOWAG S6 [25]
4 [Ru2(L8)5]BF4, CHCl3, CH3CN REDCEK S6 [32]
5 [Ru2(L8)5]{[Mo6O19]0.5}, CH3COCH3 YUJFOZ S6 [33]
6 Ru(L8)2((CH3)2SO)2 REDBUZ cis-O2S4 [32]
7 Ru(L57)2((CH3)2SO)2 REDCAG cis-O2S4 [32]
8 (dppb)Ru(L24)2 EBESOW cis-P2S4 [34]
9 [(dppb)Ru(L63)2], CH2Cl2 PAZWOD cis-P2S4 [35]

10 (dppb)Ru(L79)2 EBESIQ cis-P2S4 [34]
11 [Ru(bpy)2(L8)]PF6, 0.75((CH3CH2)2O) DANDOM N4S2 [36]
12 [Ru(bpy)2(L56)]PF6 WOHLAH N4S2 [37]
13 [Ru(cyclam)(L24)]BPh4, 0.16(CH2Cl2) BUPMEF N4S2 [38]
14 [(dppm)2Ru(L9)]PF6, 0.5(CH2Cl2) COZMIP P4S2 [39]
15 [(dppm)2Ru(L26)]PF6 HUYPAT P4S2 [40]
16 {[(dppm)2Ru]2(L74)}[BF4]2, 3(CHCl3) QAVHAX P4S2 [41]
17 [(dppm)2Ru(L74)Pd(PPh3)2][BF4]2, 3(CH2Cl2), (CH3CH2)2O QONVAR P4S2 [42]
18 (PPh3)2Ru(L8)Cl2, 2(CH2Cl2) HUPMAH Cl2P2S2 [43]
19 (PPh3)2Ru(L24)Cl2, CH2Cl2 GUVPIX Cl2P2S2 [44]
20 (PPh3)2Ru(L29)Cl2, CH2Cl2 GUVPOD Cl2P2S2 [44]
21 [(PPh3)Ru(tptz)(L24)]Cl, 2.5(H2O) ABIBET N3PS2 [45]
22 (PEt3)Ru(L8)2(CO) PEBZUS CPS4 [46]
23 (PPh3)Ru{Ge(p-tolyl)2}(L8)2(CO), CH2Cl2 VEKKIH CGePS3 [47]
24 (PPh3)Ru(κ2(Si,N)-SiPh2NHC5H4N)(L8)(CO) RADNIU CNPS2Si [48]
25 (PPh3)Ru(κ2(Si,N)-SiPh2OC5H4N)(L8)(CO), 2.5(C6H6) RADNEQ CNPS2Si [48]
26 (PPh3)Ru(κ2(Si,O)-SiPh2OCCH3O)(L8)(CO), CH2Cl2 RADNOA CNPS2Si [48]
27 Ru(B(NCH2PPh2)2C6H4)(L24)(CO) UNAVEM BCP2S2 [49]
28 (PPh3)2Ru(H)(L7)(CO), 0.5(CH3(CH2)4CH3) OWOKER CHP2S2 [50]
29 (PPh3)2Ru(H)(L8)(CO) RADMUF CHP2S2 [48]
30 (PPh3)2Ru(H)(L84)(CO) YOSJEX CHP2S2 [51]
31 (PPh3)2Ru(Si(Cl)Ph2)(L8)(CO) RADNAM CP2S2Si [48]
32 (PPh3)2Ru(Ge(p-tolyl)3)(L24)(CO), 1.19(CH2Cl2) VEKKAZ CGeP2S2 [47]
33 (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)BMIDA)(L24)(CO), CH3COCH3 HUDPON C2P2S2 [52]
34 (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)C6H4Me-4)(L10)(CO), CH2Cl2 COZMEL C2P2S2 [39]
35 (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)C6H4Me-4)(L26)(CO), 0.3(CH2Cl2) HUYPEX C2P2S2 [40]
36 (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)C6H4Me-4)(L27)(CO), CH2Cl2 OJEYIM C2P2S2 [53]
37 (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)pyrenyl-1)(L84)(CO), 1.5(CH2Cl2) YOSJIB C2P2S2 [51]
38 (PPh3)2Ru(C(C≡C(Ph)=C(H)Ph)(L84)(CO) YOSJOH C2P2S2 [51]
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Table 2. Cont.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

39 (PPh3)2Ru(C(C≡CSiMe3)=C(H)SiMe3)(L8)(CO), unknown solvate KOQPEO C2P2S2 [54]
40 [(PPh3)2Ru(C(C≡CPh)=C(H)Ph)(L65)(CO)]Cl, 1.25(CH2CH2OH) DOZHOQ C2P2S2 [55]
41 (PPh3)2Ru(C≡CBMIDA)(L8)(CO) HUDPAZ C2P2S2 [52]
42 (PPh3)2Ru(C≡CBMIDA)(L24)(CO), 0.5(CH2Cl2), unknown solvate HUDPED C2P2S2 [52]
43 (PPh3)2Ru(X)(L24)(CO) BOHTOK C2P2S2 [56]
44 (PPh3)2Ru(L24)(CO)Cl, 2.5(C6H6) HUDQAA CClP2S2 [52]
45 (PPh3)2Ru(L24)(CO)Cl, CH2Cl2 HUDQEE CClP2S2 [52]
46 (PPh3)2Ru(L24)(CO)Cl, 2(CHCl3), unknown solvate HUDQII CClP2S2 [52]
47 (PPh3)2Ru(L24)(CO)Cl, CH3OH HUDQOO CClP2S2 [52]
48 (PPh3)Ru(Ge(p-tolyl)3)(L24)(CO)2 VEKKED C2GePS2 [47]
49 Ru(L22)(CO)3Cl ROQQUM fac-C3ClS2 [57]
50 CpRu(PPh3)(L11) YEDMEA C3PS2 [58]
51 CpRu(PPh3)(L24) KEZVOB C3PS2 [59]
52 CpRu(PPh3)(L28) YEDMAW C3PS2 [58]
53 CpRu(PPh3)(L57) BUYQIW C3PS2 [60]
54 {[CpRu(L24)]2(dppf)}, CH2Cl2 IZIBAU C3PS2 [61]
55 CpRu(L8)(CO) QIWNES C4S2 [62]
56 [Cp*Ru(L8)2][N(S=PPh2)2], 0.5(H2O) PARVUA C3S4 [63]
57 [Cp*Ru(L8)(L24)]Cl, 2CHCl3 TEYTEX C3S4 [64]
58 Cp*Ru(L8)Cl2 WEYTUQ C3Cl2S2 [65]
59 Cp*Ru(L24)Cl2 TEYSUM C3Cl2S2 [64]
60 Cp*Ru(S2C=O)(L8) TEYTIB C3S4 [64]
61 Cp*Ru(S2C=O)(L24) TEYTOH C3S4 [64]
62 [Cp*Ru(PPh3)(L8)Cl]Cl, 0.5(H2O), 1.5(CH3CN) TEYTUN C3ClPS2 [64]
63 [Cp*Ru(PMe3)(L8)Cl]BPh4 TEYVAV C3ClPS2 [64]
64 [Cp*Ru(L8)Cl]2[SbCl6]2 WEYVEC C3Cl2S2 [65]
65 [Cp*Ru(L8)(CH3CN)2][PF6]2, 2CH3CN WEYVAY C3N2S2 [65]
66 Cp*Ru(L8)(CO) TEYVID C4S2 [64]
67 [(PPh3)2Ru(C(NMe2)OC(NMe2)=S)(L8)]ClO4 HUPMEL CP2S3 [43]
68 [(PPh3)2Ru(C(NMe2)SC(NMe2)=S)(L8)]ClO4, 2(CH2Cl2) HUPLUA CP2S3 [43]
69 Ru(X1)(L8)Cl IQUFEG C4ClS2 [66]
70 Ru(X1)(L29)Cl IQUFIK C4ClS2 [66]
71 [Ru(X1)(L8)(CH3CN)]PF6 IQUFOQ C4NS2 [66]
72 (p-cymene)Ru(L79)Cl PEKVIN C3ClS2 [67]

Crystals 1–3 [25] feature binary tris dithiocarbamate complexes. The presence of three
symmetrically chelating ligands defines an octahedral geometry and enables the formation
of enantiomers, i.e., ∆ and Λ. A representative example is shown in Figure 3a being
the ∆-enantiomer of 1. The Ru-S bond lengths are equivalent and the main distortions
from the ideal geometry arise as a consequence of the small bite angle of the chelating
dithiocarbamate ligands. Two crystals have dinuclear [Ru2(L8)5]+ cations. Despite the
common formulation, two distinct patterns of coordination are noted. In the crystal of
4 [32], Figure 3b, two dithiocarbamate ligands bridge the two ruthenium atoms, chelating
one and simultaneously bridging the other via one sulfur atom only. The third ligand is also
bridging but forms only one bond to each ruthenium atom; the remaining dithiocarbamate
ligands are chelating. As shown in Figure 3c, in 5 [33], two dithiocarbamate ligands bridge
the two ruthenium atoms by chelating one and simultaneously bridging the other via
one sulfur atom only. The bridging dithiocarbamate ligands are connected to the same
ruthenium atom. The S6-octahedral geometry for each metal center is completed by one
and two chelating ligands, respectively. The presence of different counter ions and solvates
in the crystal may be responsible for the observed behavior.
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Figure 3. Molecular structures of ruthenium complexes: (a) Ru(L8)3 (1), (b) [Ru(L8)3] in the crystal of
4, (c) [Ru2(L8)3] in 5, (d) Ru(L8)2((CH3)2SO)2 (6), (e) (dppb)Ru(L79)2 (10), (f) [Ru(bpy)2(L8)]+ in 11,
(g) [(dppm)2Ru(L74)Pd(PPh3)2]2+ in 17, (h) [(PPh3)2Ru(L8)Cl2] in 18, and (i) [(PPh3)Ru(tptz)(L24)]+

in 21. In (e,g,i), only the ispo-C atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are shown for clarity.
Color code in this and subsequent crystallographic images: platinum-group element, orange; other
heavy element, brown; chloride, cyan; sulfur, yellow; phosphorus, purple; oxygen, red; nitrogen,
blue; carbon, grey; hydrogen, green. Non-participating H atoms are omitted.

Attention now turns to ternary complexes. In common with 1–5, mononuclear com-
plexes in 6 [32], Figure 3d, and 7 [32] feature octahedral geometries defined by S6 donor sets.
In the latter, the S-bound DMSO molecules occupy cis-positions with the dithiocarbamate
ligands chelating in a slightly asymmetric mode with the longer Ru-S(dithiocarbamate)
bonds occupying positions trans to the DMSO-S atoms. In crystals, 8 [34], 9 [35], and
10 [34], Figure 3e, the DMSO molecules of 6 and 7 have been substituted by a chelating
dppb ligand leading to cis-P2S4 donor sets. The number of dithiocarbamate ligands in
the remaining structures, 11 to 21 is reduced to one. In the cationic salts 11 [36], Figure 3f,
and 12 [37], the 2,2′-bipyridyl ligands are each chelating so the donor set is cis-N4S2.
A similar geometry is found for the cation in 13 [38] where the four nitrogen atoms of the
former examples are now replaced by the amine-nitrogen atoms of the cyclam ligand. The
ruthenium center in the complexes of crystals 14 [39], 15 [40], 16 [41], and 17 [42] have
the common feature of bearing two chelating dppm ligands and in a sense, the resulting
cis-P4S2 coordination geometries are the inverse to those seen in the crystals of 8 to 10. The
heterometallic dinuclear complex in 17, Figure 3g, is worthy of special mention in that the
ruthenium and square planar palladium atoms are connected by a multifunctional dithio-
carbamate dianion, L74. The neutral complexes in quaternary crystals of 18 [43], 19 [44],
and 20 [44] have trans PPh3 ligands with the chloride atoms occupying positions trans to
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the sulfur atoms of the chelating dithiocarbamate ligands; a representative molecule, i.e.,
18 is illustrated in Figure 3h. The final non-organometallic molecule to be described in this
section is the cation in 21 [45]. Here, the nitrogen atoms of the tridentate tptz ligand occupy
mer-positions in the octahedral geometry defined by the N3PS2 donor set, Figure 3i.

The common feature of organometallic species 22–49 is the presence of at least one
carbonyl ligand: indeed, all but 48 (two) and 49 (three) have one terminally bound carbonyl
group. In each of 22 [46] and 23 [47], there are two dithiocarbamate ligands while the
remaining structures have one dithiocarbamate each. In 22, Figure 4a, the ruthenium(II)
center is bis chelated by two dithiocarbamate ligands with the distorted octahedral ge-
ometry completed by the phosphane and carbonyl ligands. In 23, Figure 4b, one of the
dithiocarbamate ligands of 22 now bridges an already coordinated germanium atom, form-
ing one bond to each atom with the resultant octahedral coordination geometry based on a
CGePS3 donor set. The common feature of 24–26 [48] is a CNPS2Si donor set as one of the
chelating dithiocarbamate ligands of 22 is replaced by a Si∩N chelating ligand with the
difference in structures related to the backbone of the Si∩N chelating ligand; the molecule
in 24 is shown in Figure 4c. In 27 [49], the dithiocarbamate and phosphane ligands of 22 are
replaced by a tridentate ligand where coordination occurs from the ring-boron atom and
two pendant phosphane ligands, Figure 4d. Thus, this is the first example where ruthenium
is coordinated by two phosphane ligands representing a key structural difference from
22–26. The common feature of the complexes in the crystals of 28–47 is that they conform
to the general formula (PPh3)2Ru(Ln)(CO)Y. For 28 [50], 29 [48], Figure 4e, and 30 [51], Y is
a hydride. In common with all structures up to an including 43, the phosphane ligands are
mutually trans. Similar arrangements are found in 31 [48] and 32 [47] where the hydride
has been substituted for Si(Cl)Ph2 and Ge(p-tolyl)3 groups, respectively.

The (PPh3)2Ru(Ln)(CO) framework figures prominently in the stabilization of a variety
of ruthenium-bound alkenes and alkynes. Alkenes of the type C(H)=C(H)R feature in the
structures of 33 [52], Figure 4f, 34 [39], 35 [40], 36 [53], and 37 [51], whereas those of the
type C(C≡R’))=C(H)R are seen in 38 [51], Figure 4g, 39 [54], and salt 40 [55]. Alkynes are
observed in 41 [52] and 42 [52]. In 43 [56], Figure 4h, there is a Ru–C(phenyl) bond. The
introduction of chloride to replace the alkene, alkyne, and phenyl ligands of 33–43 results
in a major readjustment of the coordination geometry in that the phosphane ligands are
now cis. The crystals of 44–47 [52] contain the same complex species but differ in the nature
of the crystalline solvent; the molecule of 44, being representative, is shown in Figure 4i.
The complex molecule in 48 [47] is different from the previous carbonyl compounds in that
there are two carbonyl groups, occupying positions trans to the dithiocarbamate-sulfur
atoms; the phosphane and Ge(p-tolyl)3 ligands are trans within the octahedral geometry
defined by a C2GePS2 donor set, Figure 4j. In 49 [57], a tri-carbonyl species lacking a
phosphane ligand, the carbonyls occupy one octahedral face with the remaining sites
defined by dithiocarbamate-sulfur and chloride atoms, Figure 4k.

The other common ligands featuring in the ruthenium dithiocarbamates are those
based on cyclopentadienyl, namely the parent Cp and permethylated Cp* ligands. Molecules
in the crystals 50–55 feature Cp and three district structural motifs are evident. The
molecules in 50 [58], 51 [59], 52 [58], and 53 [60] conform to the same motif shown in
Figure 5a for 50, notable for having a dissymmetric dithiocarbamate ligand. The ruthe-
nium is coordinated by a chelating dithiocarbamate ligand, a phosphane and the three
remaining positions in the octahedral geometry defined by the Cp ligand. A similar coordi-
nation geometry pertains in the dinuclear species 54 [61] where two ruthenium atoms are
linked by a dppf molecule, Figure 5b. In 55 [62], a mixed carbonyl/cyclopentadienyl com-
pound, the former effectively substitutes for a phosphane ligand leading to an octahedral
geometry-based, formally, on a C4S2 donor set, Figure 5c.
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Figure 4. Molecular structures of ruthenium complexes: (a) (PEt3)Ru(L8)2(CO) (22), (b) (PPh3)Ru{Ge(p-tolyl)2}(L8)2(CO)
in the crystal of 23, (c) (PPh3)Ru(κ2(Si,N)-SiPh2NHC5H4N)(L8)(CO) (24), (d) Ru(B(NCH2PPh2)2C6H4)(L24)(CO) (27),
(e) (PPh3)2Ru(H)(L8)(CO) (29), (f) (PPh3)2Ru(C(H)=C(H)BMIDA)(L24)(CO) in 33, (g) (PPh3)2Ru(C(C≡C(Ph)=C(H)Ph)(L84)
(CO) (38), (h) (PPh3)2Ru(X)(L24)(CO) (43), (i) (PPh3)2Ru(L24)(CO)Cl in 44, (j) (PPh3)Ru(Ge(p-tolyl)3)(L24)(CO)2 (48), and
(k) Ru(L22)(CO)3Cl (49). In (b,c,g,h), only the ispo-C atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are shown for clarity.
Additional color code: silicon, dark green; boron, teal.

Among the Cp* structures, a new motif is noted for 56 [63] and 57 [64], with that of
cationic 57, with a dissymmetric dithiocarbamate ligand, illustrated in Figure 5d. Here,
the ruthenium is chelated by two dithiocarbamates and is capped by a Cp* resulting in,
formally, a seven coordinate geometry based on a piano stool. A similar geometry is
formed in neutral 58 [65], Figure 5e, and 59 [64] where one dithiocarbamate ligand has
been replaced by two chlorides. Similar neutral species are seen in 60 [64] and 61 [64],
Figure 5f, where the one dithiocarbamate ligand of 56 has been substituted by dinegative
dithiocarbonate. The geometries of the cations in 62 [64] and 63 [64], resembling that seen
in Figure 5c for 55 whereby the carbonyl has been substituted for a chloride. A variation is
observed in 64 [65] as dimerization has occurred leading to the dicationic species shown in
Figure 5g and a coordination geometry based on a piano stool. A piano stool geometry is
also noted for dicationic 65 [65]. The molecule in 66 [64] is the Cp* analogue of 55 shown
in Figure 5c.
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Figure 5. Molecular structures of ruthenium complexes: (a) CpRu(PPh3)(L11) (50), (b) {[CpRu(L24)]2(dppf)} in the
crystal of 54, (c) CpRu(L8)(CO) (55), (d) [Cp*Ru(L8)(L24)]+ in 57, (e) Cp*Ru(L8)Cl2 (58), (f) Cp*Ru(S2C=O)(L8) (60),
(g) [Cp*Ru(L8)Cl]2

2+ in 64, (h) [(PPh3)2Ru(C(NMe2)OC(NMe2)=S)(L8)]+ in 67, and (i) Ru(X1)(L8)Cl (69). In (b), only
the ispo-C atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are shown for clarity.

The remaining structures to be described may be considered miscellaneous
organometallic species as they contain neither carbonyl nor cyclopentadienyl type lig-
ands. For the cations in 67 [43], Figure 5h, and 68 [43], the ruthenium is chelated by a
dithiocarbamate as well as C,N-chelated by the C(NMe2)XC(NMe2)=S, X = O (67), S (68),
ligand with the octahedral geometry completed by two trans oriented phosphane lig-
ands. Cationic structure 68 was derived from 18 whereby 18 was treated with one molar
equivalent of [M(MeCN)4][ClO4] (M = Cu, Ag) which resulted in C-S bond cleavage of
L8 and reassembly with another L8 anion to generate the C,S chelating ligand. Prolonged
standing resulted in hydrolysis and the ligand shown in Figure 5h. The common feature
of 69 [66], Figure 5i, 70 [66], and 71 [66] is the presence of the di-allyl type ligand, (η3,
η3–2,7-dimethylocta-1,6-dien-3,8-diyl), which is assumed. Finally, the molecule in 72 [67],
with a p-cymene ligand, assumes a coordination geometry resembling that of in 55 in
Figure 5c.

As mentioned in the Introduction, crystals of metal dithiocarbamates are prone to
display assemblies featuring C–H· · ·π(metal-S2C) interactions [15–17]. While the focus of
the present overview is upon molecular geometries, it is worth highlighting some examples
drawn from the ruthenium dithiocarbamates 1–72 where C–H· · ·π(RuS2C) interactions
are evident in their crystals. In Figure 6a, a supramolecular dimer is formed in the crystal
of 3 through intermolecular C–H· · ·π(RuS2C) interactions occurring between centrosym-
metrically related molecules. A similar aggregate is formed in the crystal of 8 despite the
presence of bulky phosphane ligands. Supramolecular chains are also evident, for example
in the crystal of 1 where a zigzag chain is evident with each independent molecule forming
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on average two C–H· · ·π(RuS2C) interactions. In the crystal of 58, a helical chain features
C–H· · ·π(RuS2C) interactions.

Figure 6. Supramolecular aggregation between molecules in the crystals of (a) 3, (b) 8, (c) 1, and (d) 58. The C–H· · ·π(RuS2C)
interactions are represented by dashed purple lines, and the distances and angles associated with the C–H· · · π(RuS2C)
interactions are given on each image.

3.1.2. Rhodium

As summarized in Table 3, there are five known rhodium dithiocarbamate structures
reported in the timeframe of this review.

Table 3. Summary of rhodium dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and the
Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

73 Tp*Rh(η2-L24)(η1-L24) BILHIO N3S3 [68]
74 [Rh(H){κ3-P,Si,P’-SiPh(NCH2PPh2)2C6H4}(L24)], 0.5(C6H6) WODHOO HP2S2Si [69]
75 Rh(phpy)2(L24) EMOKAU C2N2S2 [70]
76 Rh(phpy)2(L66) XOCFUS C2N2S2 [71]
77 (PMe3)2Rh(X2)(L24) KUPVOH C2P2S2 [72]
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In keeping with the predominance of octahedral coordination geometries about the
rhodium dithiocarbamate structures in 73–77, in 73 [68], one of the dithiocarbamate ligands
adopts a relatively rare monodentate mode of coordination while the other retains its usual
chelating mode. The three remaining positions in the octahedral geometry are occupied by
the nitrogen atoms of the tripodal Tp* ligand, Figure 7a. Figure 7b gives a representation
of the hydride in 74 [69]. Stabilization to the molecule is provided by the tripodal ligand
which coordinates by the central silicon atom and the two phosphorus atoms leading
to a HP2S2Si donor set as the dithiocarbamate ligand is coordinating in the anticipated
chelating mode. The molecules in 75 [70], Figure 7c, and 76 [71], are closely related with
the rhodium atom being coordinated by a chelating dithiocarbamate ligand and two C,N-
chelating 2-(pyridin-2-yl)phenyl ligands with the nitrogen atoms being mutually trans.
Finally, in 77 [72], Figure 7d, a C2P2S2 donor set is apparent owing to the presence of a
chelating 1,2-bis(2-phenylethynylmethylene)cyclohexane ligand, the phosphorus atoms
are mutually trans.

Figure 7. Molecular structures of rhodium complexes: (a) Tp*Rh(η2-L24)(η1-L24) (73), (b) [Rh(H){κ3-
P,Si,P′-SiPh(NCH2PPh2)2C6H4}(L24)] in the crystal of 74, (c) Rh(phpy)2(L24) (75), and (d) (PMe3)2Rh(X2)
(L24) (77). In (b), only the ispo-C atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are shown for clarity.

3.1.3. Palladium

A total of 79 distinct structures have been identified for palladium dithiocarbamates,
Table 4. Despite the rather large number of structures, there is limited structural diversity
among these so there are less than 10 distinct structural motifs in this category. The
molecules contain palladium(II) centers and are generally considered four coordinate
complexes within a square planar coordination geometry; in all cases the dithiocarbamate
ligand functions as a κ2 ligand. This is exemplified for the binary complexes of the general
formula Pd(Ln)2: 78 [73], 79 [74–76], 80 [77], 81 [78], 82 [79], 83 [80], 84 [81], 85 [82], 86 [83],
87 [84], 88 [79], 89 [78], 90 [79], 91 [85], 92 [86], 93 [87], 94 [79], 95 [88], 96 [89], 97 [90], and
98 [91]. A representative molecule for 78–98 is that of Pd(L13)2 (81) shown in Figure 8a.
Here, the palladium atom is bis-chelated by two dithiocarbamate ligands resulting in
a square planar geometry defined by a S4 donor set. The next three binary palladium
dithiocarbamates are constructed with multifunctional dithiocarbamate ligands, that is,
bearing two CS2

− functionalities. Thus, in 99 [92], 100 [92], Figure 8b, and 101 [93] two
palladium atoms are bridged by two such ligands giving rise to the anticipated S4 donor
sets, the aggregates in 99 and 101 are disposed about a center of inversion. The final
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binary complex is exceptional in that the polyfunctional dithiocarbamate ligand bears two
phosphane donors. As shown in Figure 8c for the dication in the crystal of 102 [94], each
dithiocarbamate ligand chelates one palladium atom via the sulfur atoms and the second
palladium atoms via the phosphane atoms giving rise to a centrosymmetric aggregate and
P2S2 donor sets.

Table 4. Summary of palladium dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and
the Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

78 Pd(L4)2 YIRSIE S4 [73]
79 Pd(L8)2 OMUJEN01 * S4 [74–76]
80 Pd(L11)2 ODOYAI S4 [77]
81 Pd(L13)2 LIGSAW S4 [78]
82 Pd(L15)2 ZOJVAX S4 [79]
83 Pd(L16)2 FUHXEN S4 [80]
84 Pd(L24)2 DETCPD02 S4 [81]
85 Pd(L25)2 FEVCER S4 [82]
86 Pd(L30)2 QOWXUW S4 [83]
87 Pd(L33)2 EMOKOI S4 [84]
88 Pd(L35)2 ZOJTUP S4 [79]
89 Pd(L39)2 LIGSEA S4 [78]
90 Pd(L39)2, C5H5N ZOJTID S4 [79]
91 Pd(L39)2, 2Cr(C6H6)2, 2(C60) CEBCES S4 [85]
92 Pd(L41)2 HOMXEO S4 [86]
93 Pd(L42)2 LUKTES S4 [87]
94 Pd(L47)2, C5H5N ZOJTOJ S4 [79]
95 Pd(L57)2 UBIFUI S4 [88]
96 Pd(L63)2 XAZZOO S4 [89]
97 Pd(L64)2 JESJUN S4 [90]
98 [Pd(L66)2], 3H2O BEZKAU S4 [91]
99 Pd2(L86)2 KENYIN S4 [92]
100 Pd2(L86)2, CHCl3 KENYOT S4 [92]
101 Pd2(L87)2, 2(CH3OH) IXIWAN S4 [93]
102 [Pd2(L44)2]Cl2, 1.5(CH3OH), 2(H2O) IGUBAP P2S2 [94]
103 (fcdpm)Pd(L24) YEFVOW N2S2 [95]
104 (fcdpm)Pd(L29) YEFVUC N2S2 [95]
105 (fcdpm)Pd(L43) VIZJOF N2S2 [96]
106 [Pd(dmbp)(L75)][PF6]2 XEDWOV N2S2 [97]
107 [Pd(bpy)(L75)][PF6]2, CH3CN XEDWUB N2S2 [97]
108 [(dppe)Pd(L57)]Cl, 1.33(H2O), CHCl3 DIFQIU P2S2 [26]
109 [(dppp)Pd(L24)]BF4, 2(CHCl3) WUMQEB P2S2 [98]
110 [(dppf)Pd(L57)]PF6, CH2Cl2 DOZKOV P2S2 [99]
111 {[(PPh3)2Pd]2(L74)}[PF6]2, (CH3CH2)2O KEKKAP P2S2 [100]
112 {[(PPh3)2Pd]2(L74)}[PF6]2, (CH3CH2)2O KEKKET P2S2 [100]
113 {[(PPh3)2Pd]2(L85)}[PF6]2, (CH3CH2)2O KEKKIX P2S2 [100]
114 {[(dppf)Pd]2(L74)}[BF4]2, 2.6(CH2Cl2) RUDLEI P2S2 [101]
115 {[(dppf)Pd]2(L85)}[PF6]2, CH2Cl2, CH3CH2OH ISEWIN P2S2 [102]
116 (PPh3)Pd(L31)Cl RASYAN ClPS2 [103]
117 (PPh3)Pd(L32)Cl NAJVEC ClPS2 [104]
118 (PPh3)Pd(L47)Cl KIJROL ClPS2 [105]
119 (PPh3)Pd(L57)Cl, 0.5(CHCl3) DICXOE ClPS2 [26]
120 (PPh3)Pd(L64)Cl SAYZOI ClPS2 [106]
121 (PPh3)Pd(L68)Cl, 0.5(CHCl3) NAJNOE ClPS2 [104]
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Table 4. Cont.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

122 (PPh3)Pd(L81)Cl BULBAM ClPS2 [107]
123 [P(o-tolyl)3]Pd(L81)Cl BUKZUD * ClPS2 [107,108]
124 [P(p-tolyl)3]Pd(L39)Cl VANWAL ClPS2 [109]
125 [P(p-tolyl)3]Pd(L69)Cl ROHJUW ClPS2 [110]
126 [P(p-tolyl)3]Pd(L71)Cl, CHCl3 UNOYAZ ClPS2 [111]
127 [P(p-tolyl)3]Pd(L76)Cl ROHKAD ClPS2 [110]
128 [P(C6H4Cl-p)3]Pd(L69)Cl ADUHAL ClPS2 [112]
129 [P(C6H4Cl-p)3]Pd(L72)Cl MEHHIT ClPS2 [113]
130 [P(C6H4Cl-p)3]Pd(L77)Cl QEKTAE ClPS2 [114]
131 [P(C6H4F-p)]Pd(L69)Cl ADUGOY ClPS2 [112]
132 [P(C6H4F-p)]Pd(L71)Cl ADUGUE ClPS2 [112]
133 [P(C6H4F-p)]Pd(L72)Cl MEHHEP ClPS2 [113]
134 [P(C6H4F-p)]Pd(L77)Cl} 0.5(CH3COCH3) QEKSUX ClPS2 [114]
135 [PPh2(o-tolyl)]Pd(L71)Cl GIQGUK ClPS2 [115]
136 [PPh2(p-tolyl)]Pd(L31)Cl RASYER ClPS2 [103]
137 [PPh2(p-tolyl)]Pd(L39)Cl VANVUE ClPS2 [109]
138 [PPh2(p-tolyl)]Pd(L67)Cl VANVOY ClPS2 [109]
139 [PPh2(p-tolyl)]Pd(L69)Cl ROHJOQ ClPS2 [110]
140 [PPh2(p-tolyl)]Pd(L71)Cl UNOYON ClPS2 [111]
141 [PPh2(C6H4OMe-o)]Pd(L24)Cl, H2O RAFLER ClPS2 [116]
142 [PPh2(nPr)]Pd(L26)Cl EHOBOU ClPS2 [117]
143 [PPh2(tBu)]Pd(L38)Cl EHOBUA ClPS2 [117]
144 [PPh2(CH2Ph)]Pd(L8)Cl RAFLAN ClPS2 [116]
145 [PPh2(CH2Ph)]Pd(L24)Cl GIQHAR ClPS2 [115]
146 [(PPh3)Pd(L68)(SCN)], 0.5(CH2Cl2) NAJNIY PS3 [104]
147 [tBu(Ph)POH][tBu(Ph)P(=O)]Pd(L24) SAGBIM P2S2 [118]
148 Cu{[tBu(PhP)(O)]Pd(L24)}2 SAFZUV P2S2 [118]
149 Pd(phpz)(L24) UMEBEU CNS2 [119]
150 Pd(phpy)(L63) JUPNIT CNS2 [120]
151 Pd(CˆN)(L24) OVEPOV CNS2 [121]
152 Pd(X3)(L24), CH3(CH2)4CH3, 0.5(CH2Cl2) FOHYEH CNS2 [122]
153 Pd(κ2-C,N-CH2SiPh2(CH2NC5H10))(L24) EZEXIQ CNS2 [123]
154 (PPh3)Pd(pyr)(L57) UQANEG CPS2 [124]
155 Pd(η3-C4H7)(L8) ODOXOV C2S2 [77]
156 Pd(η3-C4H7)(L28) ODOYEM C2S2 [77]

* CSD depositions are available for repeated measurements.

The ternary crystals 103 [95], 104 [95], 105 [96], 106 [97], and 107 [97], feature square
planar N2S2 donor sets defined by chelating dithiocarbamate and N∩N ligands. An exam-
ple is illustrated for (fcdpm)Pd(L43) (105) in Figure 8d which is notable for having both
ligands bearing a ferrocenyl (Fc) group. The next series of square planar complexes have
P2S2 donor sets with the phosphorus atoms derived from bidentate phosphane ligands
in the mononuclear cations 108 [26], 109 [98], and 110 [99]. Bifunctional dithiocarbamates
feature in complexes with monodentate phosphane ligands in dinuclear 111 [100], 112 [100],
and 113 [100], and bidentate phosphanes in dinuclear 114 [101] and 115 [102]; a representa-
tive complex is shown for {[(PPh3)2Pd]2(L85)}2+ of 113 in Figure 8e. Quaternary molecules
of the general formula (PR3)Pd(Ln)Cl are found in 116 [103], 117 [104], 118 [105], 119 [26],
120 [106], 121 [104], 122 [107], 123 [107,108], 124 [109], 125 [110], 126 [111], 127 [110],
128 [112], 129 [113], 130 [114], 131 [112], 132 [112], 133 [113], 134 [114], 135 [115], 136 [103],
137 [109], 138 [109], 139 [110], 140 [111], 141 [116], 142 [117], 143 [117], 144 [116], and
145 [115]. The square planar coordination geometries have ClPS2 donor sets; a representa-
tive molecule is shown in Figure 8f for (PPh3)Pd(L81)Cl in 122. In 146 [104], the chloride has
been replaced by a thiocyanate ligand leading to a PS3 donor set. The remaining structures
in this category are deserving of special mention and/or are organometallic in nature.
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Figure 8. Molecular structures of palladium complexes: (a) Pd(L13)2 (81), (b) Pd2(L86)2 in the crystal of 100, (c) [Pd2(L44)2]2+

in 102, (d) (fcdpm)Pd(L43) (105), (e) {[(PPh3)2Pd]2(L85)}2+ in 113, and (f) (PPh3)Pd(L81)Cl in 122. In (c,e), only the ispo-C
atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are shown for clarity.

In the crystal of 147 [118], the neutral complex, Figure 9a, features a P2S2 square
planar geometry defined by, formally phosphane, tBu(Ph)POH, and P-bound phosphinoyl,
[tBu(Ph)PO]- ligands as well as a chelating dithiocarbamate. However, in the crystal, the
hydrogen atom is equally shared by the oxygen atoms, a feature of the molecule reflected
in the equivalence of the Pd-P bond lengths. In 148 [118], Figure 9b, a similar coordination
geometry is found with the palladium atom bound by two phosphinoyl-P atoms. A central
copper(II) atom is also in a square planar geometry but defined by, formally, four oxido-O
atoms. The complexes in 149 [119], 150 [120], 151 [121], 152 [122], and 153 [123] feature C,N-
chelating ligands and CNS2 donor sets. An impressive example is that of 152, Figure 9c,
being notable for the tethering, via cyclometallation, of the palladium dithiocarbamate
complex to a nickel(II) porphyrin. Whereas 149–153 featured chelating C,N ligands, in
the phosphane complex 154 [124], Figure 9d, the CPS2 donor set comprises monodentate
phosphane and pyrimidin-5-yl ligands as well as the chelating dithiocarbamate ligand. The
final two examples, that is 155 [77], Figure 9e, and 156 [77], formally feature C2S2 donor
sets with the two coordination sites in addition to those provided by the dithiocarbamate
ligand occupied by carbon atoms derived from the η3–2-methylallyl ligand.
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Figure 9. Molecular structures of palladium complexes: (a) [tBu(Ph)POH][tBu(Ph)P(=O)]Pd(L24)
(147), (b) Cu{[tBu(PhP)(O)]Pd(L24)}2 (148), (c) Pd(X3)(L24) in 152, (d) (PPh3)Pd(pyr)(L57) (154), and
(e) Pd(η3-C4H7)(L8) (155). In (b), only the ispo-C atoms of the phosphane bound phenyl rings are
shown for clarity.

3.1.4. Osmium

Nearly 80% of the structures identified for organometallic osmium(II) dithiocarba-
mates, crystals 157–176, are mainly contributed by Wright et al. over four years i.e., 2004 to
2007 with the primary motivation being interest in their reactivity [125–129]. The majority
of the osmium centers have a coordination number six and exhibit octahedral geometry.
Of note, all structures but 176 feature L8; the exceptional structure, i.e., 176, has L24. A list
osmium dithiocarbamate structures appears in Table 5.

Table 5. Summary of osmium dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and
the Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

157 Os(L8)2(CO)2 KAZHIE C2S4 [130]
158 (PPh3)2Os(SiCl3)(L8)(CO), 2(CH2Cl2) NEKGOA CP2S2Si [125]
159 (PPh3)2Os(SiMeCl2)(L8)(CO), 2(CH2Cl2) NEKGIU CP2S2Si [125]
160 (PPh3)2Os(SiMe2Cl)(L8)(CO), CH2Cl2 FIXRAG CP2S2Si [126]
161 (PPh3)2Os(SiMe2OH)(L8)(CO), x(CH3(CH2)5CH3) FIXREK CP2S2Si [126]
162 (PPh3)2Os(SiMe2OSiMe3)(L8)(CO) FIXROU CP2S2Si [126]
163 (PPh3)2Os(SiOH3)(L8)(CO) FIXRIO CP2S2Si [126]
164 (PPh3)2Os(SnCl3)(L8)(CO), CHCl3 QEWPAK CP2S2Sn [127]
165 (PPh3)2Os(SnF3)(L8)(CO), 2(CH2Cl2) QEWPEO CP2S2Sn [127]
166 (PPh3)2Os(SnH3)(L8)(CO), C6H6 QEWNUC CP2S2Sn [127]
167 (PPh3)2Os(SnHMe2)(L8)(CO), C6H6 QEWPUE CP2S2Sn [127]
168 (PPh3)2Os(SnMeF2)(L8)(CO), CH2Cl2 QEWPOY CP2S2Sn [127]
169 (PPh3)2Os(SnMe2Cl)(L8)(CO), C6H6 TAXYOH CP2S2Sn [128]
170 (PPh3)2Os(SnMe2SnPh3)(L8)(CO), 2(CH2Cl2) PENLIE CP2S2Sn [129]
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Table 5. Cont.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

171 (PPh3)Os(SnMe2C6H4PPh2)(L8)(CO) TAXYUN CP2S2Sn [128]
172 (PPh3)Os(SnMeClC6H4PPh2)(L8)(CO) TAXZAU CP2S2Sn [128]
173 Os3(L8)2(CO)10 KUJFED C3OsS2 [131]
174 [Os4(L8)2(CO)12(CO2)(S)], 2(CH2Cl2) KUJFIH C3OS2, C3S3 [131]
175 Os3(H)(L8)(CO)9 KUJFUT C3Os2S/C3HOs2S [131]
176 Os3(H)(L24)(CO)9 SATGUQ C3Os2S/C3HOs2S [132]

Of the mononuclear molecules, 157 [130] is exceptional for two reasons: it is the only
molecule with two dithiocarbamate ligands and does not feature a phosphane ligand.
As seen from Figure 10a, the osmium atom is coordinated by two chelating dithiocarba-
mate ligands and two carbonyls, the latter being mutually cis. The common feature of
158 [125], 159 [125], 160 [126], 161 [126], 162 [126], and 163 [126], is a CP2S2Si donor set. As
exemplified for 158 in Figure 10b, the osmium atom is coordinated by two mutually trans
phosphane ligands, a carbonyl, a trisubstituted silicon anion and a chelating dithiocarba-
mate anion. The molecules in 164 [127], 165 [127], 166 [127], 167 [127], 168 [127], 169 [128],
170 [129], 171 [128], and 172 [128] adopt similar coordination geometries whereby the
silicon atoms of the previous series are substituted for tin atoms. An exemplar is 170,
shown in Figure 10c, which is notable for having a dinuclear tin substituent.

Figure 10. Molecular structures of osmium complexes: (a) Os(L8)2(CO)2 (157), (b) (PPh3)2Os(SiCl3)(L8)
(CO) in the crystal of 158, (c) (PPh3)2Os(SnMe2SnPh3)(L8)(CO) in 170, (d) Os3(L8)2(CO)10 (173),
(e) Os4(L8)2(CO)12(CO2)(S) in 174, and (f) Os3(H)(L24)(CO)9 (176).

The remaining crystals feature cluster molecules having three, i.e., 173 [131], 175 [131],
and 176 [131] or four, 174 [131] osmium atoms. In 173, Figure 10d, the terminal osmium
atoms in a chain of three osmium atoms are each chelated by a dithiocarbamate ligand,
with further coordination provided by three carbonyl ligands and the octahedral geometry
completed by the central osmium atom; the latter features a C4Os2 donor set. In the
tetranuclear cluster of 174, Figure 10e, again each terminal osmium atom is chelated by
a dithiocarbamate ligand. The coordination geometry for one of the osmium atoms is
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based on a C3S3 donor set as three of the osmium atoms are µ3-bridged by a sulfide-S
atom while the second terminal osmium atom has a C3OS2 coordination geometry as the
µ3-carbon dioxide atom employs all three atoms in coordination to three different osmium
atoms. Finally, the osmium atoms of 175 and 176 are arranged in a triangle. As shown
for 176 in Figure 10f, the dithiocarbamate ligand forms bonds with each of the osmium
atoms, forming a bond to one ring osmium atom and at the same time connects to the other
two osmium atoms via the second sulfur atom. The osmium atoms that are bridged by
the µ2-sulfur atom are also bridged by a µ2-hydride atom. Thus, there are two distinct
coordination geometries, i.e., C3Os2S and C3HOs2S.

3.1.5. Iridium

Iridium dithiocarbamates are commonly seen as the organometallic complexes as
presented in Table 6. The iridium complexes are characterized by coordination number
six within a distorted octahedral geometry. As with previous precious group elements, a
relatively high degree of commonality is noted in the molecular structures, with structural
precedents also in existence. The most presented structural motif among the iridium
dithiocarbamates is illustrated in Figure 11a for 177 [133]. The iridium atom is chelated
by the dithiocarbamate ligand, N,C-chelated by each of two 2-(2-pyridyl)phenyl anions,
leading to a C2N2S2 donor set, with trans-nitrogen atoms, which defines an octahedral
geometry. Similar structures but with varying substitution patterns in the dithiocarbamate
and N,C-chelating ligands are found in the crystals of 178 [134], 179 [135], 180 [136],
181 [136], 182 [136], 183 [137], 184 [137], 185 [137], 186 [27], 187 [138], 188 [139], 189 [139],
190 [139], 191 [140], 192 [138], 193 [140], 194 [141], 195 [142], 196 [143,144], 197 [145], and
198 [146,147].

Table 6. Summary of iridium dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and the
Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

177 Ir(ppy)2(L24) WIHPUZ C2N2S2 [133]
178 Ir(buppy)2(L24) MADKAE C2N2S2 [134]
179 Ir(pba)2(L24) QOFTEN C2N2S2 [135]
180 Ir(tfmppy)2(L29) FODDUA C2N2S2 [136]
181 Ir(btfmppy)2(L29) FODDOU C2N2S2 [136]
182 Ir(tfmbpy)2(L29) FODFAI C2N2S2 [136]
183 Ir(tfmpiq)2(L29) HOFCUD C2N2S2 [137]
184 Ir(tfmpiq)2(L46), unknown solvate HOFDAK C2N2S2 [137]
185 Ir(tfmpiq)2(L83), unknown solvate HOFDEO C2N2S2 [137]
186 Ir(pqz)2(L82) ZUQLUU C2N2S2 [27]
187 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L29) LIYWUO C2N2S2 [138]
188 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L46) CUMGUP C2N2S2 [139]
189 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L48) CUMGOJ C2N2S2 [139]
190 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L49) CUMHOK C2N2S2 [139]
191 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L50) VIWDAJ C2N2S2 [140]
192 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L82) LIYWOI C2N2S2 [138]
193 Ir(tfmpqz)2(L83) VIWCUC C2N2S2 [140]
194 Ir(dpp)2(L24), CH2Cl2, unknown solvate IQAFEN C2N2S2 [141]
195 Ir(dpci)2(L82), CH2Cl2, 1.5(H2O) VITHEN C2N2S2 [142]
196 Ir(pbt)2(L24) IXOJEM * C2N2S2 [143,144]
197 Ir(ptbt)2(L24) WOTQUU C2N2S2 [145]
198 Ir(X4)2(L24), 0.5(H2O) WEKROU * C2N2S2 [146,147]
199 (PPh3)2Ir(C5H5SMe)(L24) ANOKAQ C2P2S2 [148]
200 [(PPh3)2Ir(C5H4SMe)(L24)]PF6 ANOJUJ C2P2S2 [148]
201 [(PPh3)2Ir(C5H3Me-3SMe)(L24)]PF6, ClCH2CH2Cl ANOKEU C2P2S2 [148]
202 [(PPh3)2Ir(C5H3OEt-3SMe)(L24)]PF6 ANOKIY C2P2S2 [148]
203 [Cp*Ir(L24)(CO)]CF3SO3 GEVGUK C4S2 [149]
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Table 6. Cont.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

204 [Cp*Ir(L24)]2[ClO4]2 WIHNIL C3S3 [150]
205 Cp*Ir(mtz)(L8), 5-methyltetrazole NOJPUY C3NS2 [151]
206 [{Cp*Ir(L8)}2(mtz)]PF6 NOJQAF C3NS2 [151]
207 Cp*Ir(SH)(PMe3)(L5), CH2Cl2 SIKPUY C3PS2 [152]
208 Cp*Ir(H)(PMe3)(L5) SIKQEJ C3HPS [152]
209 [Cp*Ir(PPh3)(L24)]3[Cp*Ir(PPh3)(L25)(NCH3)][I]4 OYUJEY C3NPS [153]

* CSD depositions are available for repeated measurements.

Figure 11. Molecular structures of iridium dithiocarbamate complexes: (a) Ir(ppy)2(L24) (177),
(b) (PPh3)2Ir(C5H5SMe)(L24) (199), (c) [Cp*Ir(L24)]2

2+ in the crystal of 204, (d) Cp*Ir(mtz)(L8) in 205,
(e) [{Cp*Ir(L8)}2(mtz)]+ in 206, (f) Cp*Ir(PMe3)(L5)(SH) in 207, and (g) Cp*Ir(H)(PMe3)(L5) (208). In
(d) and (f), the blue dashed line represents N–H . . . N and N–H . . . S hydrogen bonds, respectively.

In crystals of 199 [148], 200 [148], 201 [148], and 202 [148] a C2P2S2 donor set is
featured. In neutral 199, Figure 11b, the iridium center is chelated by dithiocarbamate
and C,C-chelating (1-(methylsulfanyl)penta-1,4-diene-1,5-diyl ligands with the phosphane
molecules occupying mutually trans positions. The complex molecules in 200–202 are
cationic and adopt the same structural motif. The remaining iridium dithiocarbamate
structures feature Cp* ligands. The cation in 203 [149] has a geometry reminiscent of the
ruthenium analog shown in Figure 5c. A new structural motif is noted for the dication
in 204 [150]. Each dithiocarbamate ligand chelates one iridium atom and uses one of the
sulfur atoms to bridge the adjacent iridium atom. While not crystallographically imposed,
the molecule has approximately 2-fold symmetry so the dithiocarbamate ligands lie to
the same side of the central Ir2S2 rectangle. In 205 [151], the carbonyl of 203 has been
replaced by a 5-methyltetrazolate to give a neutral complex. As noted from Figure 11d, the
anion is hydrogen bonded to 5-methyltetrazole in the crystal. In the cation of 206 [151],
the hydrogen bonded molecule of 205 is replaced by a [Cp*Ir(L8)] to give the dinuclear
molecule shown in Figure 11e. The common feature of 207 [152] and 208 [152] is the
coordination by a monodentate dithiocarbamate ligand, rather unusual in the context of the
present survey. In 207, Figure 11f, the iridium atom has a C3PS2 donor set with the second
sulfur atom derived from a hydrosulfide anion. An intramolecular hydrogen bond is noted
between the dithiocarbamate-N–H . . . S(hydrosulfide) atoms. In 208, another rare example
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where the dithiocarbamate anion is derived from a primary amine, the hydrosulfide anion
of 207 has been replaced by a hydride, Figure 11g. The last iridium structure comprises
three independent [Cp*Ir(PPh3)(L25)(NCH3)] cation, and four iodide counterions in the
crystal of 209 [153]. The dithiocarbamate cation adopts the structural motif illustrated in
Figure 5a.

3.1.6. Platinum

As for the palladium dithiocarbamates, binary structures predominate among the
platinum dithiocarbamates which have been characterized by X-ray crystallography, see
Table 7 for a listing. Thus, square planar geometries based on S4 donor sets provided
by two chelating dithiocarbamates ligands are found in 210 [73], 211 [73], 212 [75,76],
213 [80], 214 [154], 215 [155], 216 [156], 217 [84], 218 [155,157], 219 [157], 220 [158], 221 [159],
222 [160], 223 [161], 224 [86], 225 [162], 226 [163], and 227 [164]. An exemplar molecule is
shown for 222 in Figure 12a. This is particularly notable for having additional functionality
on the dithiocarbamate ligands giving rise to the possibility of further complexation to
other metals. The only binary dithiocarbamate complex that does not conform to the
common structural motif is that of 228 [165]. As shown in Figure 12b, the dithiocarbamate
ligand carries a pendant pyrazolyl ring and in the case of one dithiocarbamate ligand, a
S,N-chelating mode occurs rather than the normal S,S-chelating mode so the resulting
donor set is NS3. As alluded to above, the pendent carboxylic acid residues in 228 can be
employed in further coordination to generate higher-dimensional aggregation patterns.
This possibility has been realized in four crystals, namely 229 [161], 230 [161], 231 [161],
and 232 [161]. A one-dimensional coordination polymer results as each L17 ligand is
deprotonated at one of the carboxylic acid residues and complexation occurs with one
equivalent of Zn(OH2)4. The polymer 229, as in Figure 12c, representative of those in 230
and 231, has a step-like topology. As for 229–231, a square planar geometry based on the
S4 donor set is evident for the platinum atom in 232. Here, both carboxylic acid residues
of each L52 anion are deprotonated, giving L51. When complexed with two equivalents of
Zn(OH2)4, a two-dimensional grid with a flat topology ensues, as illustrated in the plan
view of Figure 12d. In all four coordination polymers, the carboxylate ligand is functioning
in the monodentate mode.

Table 7. Summary of platinum dithiocarbamate structures established by X-ray crystallography. See Table 1, Figure 2, and
the Abbreviations section.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

210 Pt(L4)2 YIRSOK S4 [73]
211 Pt(L6)2 YIRXEF S4 [73]
212 Pt(L8)2 TEDRIG * S4 [75,76]
213 Pt(L16)2 FUHXIR S4 [80]
214 Pt(L27)2 TUCMAH S4 [154]
215 Pt(L29)2 LOWJEP S4 [155]
216 [Pt(L31)2], C60 MOKNOR S4 [156]
217 Pt(L33)2 EMOKUO S4 [84]
218 Pt(L34)2 ZOJHUE S4 [155,157]
219 [Pt(L39)2], C6H5CN ZOJJAM S4 [157]
220 Pt(L41)2 LASPIH S4 [158]
221 Pt(L45)2 UHOGIJ S4 [159]
222 Pt(L52)2 MOHNUU S4 [160]
223 [Pt(L52)2], 6((CH3)2SO) GUCQAZ S4 [161]
224 Pt(L54)2 HOMXAK S4 [86]
225 Pt(L55)2, unknown solvate GUMCEZ S4 [162]
226 Pt(L70)2 WIFVUF S4 [163]
227 Pt(L80)2 CAJWOC S4 [164]
228 Pt(L62)2 GEZHEA S3N [165]
229 [Zn(H2O)4Pt(L17)2]n, 4(H2O) GUCQED S4 [161]
230 [Zn(H2O)4Pt(L58)2]n, 2(H2O) GUCQIH S4 [161]
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Table 7. Cont.

Crystal Formulation REFCODE Donor Set Ref.

231 {Zn(H2O)3Pt(L53)2]n, 3(H2O) GUCQUT S4 [161]
232 {[Zn(H2O)4]2Pt(L51)2}n, 6(H2O) GUCQON S4 [161]
233 [Pt(L57)Cl]5, 2(ClCH2CH2Cl) HACCAR ClS3 [166]
234 (PPh3)Pt(η1-L57)(η2-L57), 2(CH2Cl2), 0.25(CH3(CH2)3CH3) DIFQOA PS3 [26]
235 {[(PEt3)2Pt]2(L74)}(PF6)2, unknown solvate RUDLAE P2S2 [101]
236 {[(PPh3)2Pt]2(L74)}(PF6)2 RUDKUX P2S2 [101]
237 Pt(L57)(Cl)((CH3)2SO) NASDAO ClS3 [167]
238 (PEt3)Pt(L24)Cl TOWNUR ClPS2 [168]
239 (PPh3)Pt(L57)Cl, 0.5(CH2Cl2) HACBUK ClPS2 [166]
240 [P(C6H4Cl-p)3]Pt(L73)Cl AZIDAQ ClPS2 [169]
241 [P(C6H4F-p)3]Pt(L73)Cl AZIDEU ClPS2 [169]
242 [P(C6H4F-p)3]Pt(L78)Cl AZICUJ ClPS2 [169]
243 [P(p-tolyl)3]Pt(L76)Cl RIZNEW ClPS2 [170]
244 Pt(bmi)(L24)I AHADAR CIS2 [171]
245 Pt(bzq)(L8) EQONOO CNS2 [172]
246 Pt(bzq)(L57) EQONII CNS2 [172]
247 Pt(X5)(L24) PUPHUF CNS2 [173]
248 [Pt(L24)]2(bpy), CH2Cl2 RIZBUA CNS2 [174]
249 (PEt3)Pt(L24)(CH2(iPr)) HUWGIR CPS2 [175]
250 Pt(PPh3)(L24)C≡W(CO)2(Tp*) JUQRAR CPS2 [176]
251 Pt(bzq)(L8)(PPh2)2Pt(C6F5)2, 2(CH2Cl2) QUFXAT CNP2S2 [177]
252 {Ag[Pt(bzq)(L57)]2}n, n(ClO4), n(CH3CN) EQOPEG AgCNS2 [172]

* CSD depositions are available for repeated measurements.

An unusual pentanuclear structure is found in the crystal of 233 [166]. As indicated in
Figure 13a, each dithiocarbamate ligand chelates a platinum atom and simultaneously links
to a second platinum via one sulfur atom only. The square planar geometry is completed
by a chloride atom. The addition of a phosphane ligand to a binary dithiocarbamate results
in one of the dithiocarbamate ligands coordinating in a monodentate mode, as in 234 [26],
illustrated in Figure 13b. The bis dithiocarbamate ligand L74 bridges two (PEt3)2Pt entities
in dicationic 235 [101], Figure 13c, and a similar structural motif is noted for 236 [101]. In the
quaternary complex 237 [167], a ClS3 donor set is defined by the chelating dithiocarbamate
ligand, a chloride and a S-bound DMSO molecule, Figure 13d. The complex molecules
in 238 [168], 239 [166], 240 [169], 241 [169], 242 [169], and 243 [170], conform to the same
structural motif as illustrated for 238 in Figure 13e.

The next series of structures are organoplatinum derivatives starting with the 244 [171]
which is readily related to the previous series in that the chloride is now an iodide and
the phosphane is replaced by the N-heterocyclic carbene, Figure 14a. The molecules in
245 [172], Figure 14b, 246 [172], and 247 [173] contain C,N-chelating orthometallated species
as well as dithiocarbamate. In a variation, doubly orthometallated 2,2′-bipyridyl links two
platinum centers in 248 [174], Figure 14c. Figure 14d represents 249 [175] and 250 [176]
with CPS2 donor sets. In the final molecular structure to be described, the platinum atom
of Figure 14b is linked to Pt(C6F5)2 via two diphenylphosphinato ligands resulting in a rare
example of a CNP2S2 donor set in 251 [177], Figure 14e. The last remaining structure to
be described is a coordination polymer, i.e., in the crystal of 252 [172]. Here, the platinum
atom is C,N-chelated by a benzo[h]quinolin-10-yl ligand with the square planar geometry
completed by a chelating dithiocarbamate ligand. The latter is also connected to a silver
cation which also forms connections to two platinum atoms to form a one-dimensional
coordination polymer.
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Figure 12. Molecular structures of platinum dithiocarbamate complexes: (a) Pt(L52)2 (222) and
(b) Pt(L62)2 (228), and coordination polymers in (c) [Zn(H2O)4Pt(L17)2]n in the crystal of 229 and
(d) {[Zn(H2O)4]2Pt(L51)2}n in 232.

Figure 13. Molecular structures of platinum dithiocarbamate complexes: (a) [Pt(L57)Cl]5 in the crystal
of 233, (b) (PPh3)Pt(η1-L57)(η2-L57) in 234, (c) {[(PEt3)2Pt]2(L74)}2+ in 235, (d) Pt(L57)Cl((CH3)2SO)
(237), and (e) (PEt3)Pt(L24)Cl (238).
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Figure 14. Molecular structures of platinum dithiocarbamate complexes: (a) Pt(bmi)(L24)I (244),
(b) (Pt(bzq)(L8) (245), (c) [Pt(L24)]2(bpy) in the crystal of 248, (d) (PEt3)Pt(L24)(CH2(iPr)) (249),
(e) Pt(bzq)(L8)(PPh2)2Pt(C6F5)2 (251), and (f) the coordination polymer {Ag[Pt(bzq)(L57)]2}n in 252.
In (f), only the atoms forming the chelate ring formed by the benzo[h]quinolin-10-yl ligand are shown.

3.2. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Studies

3.2.1. 1H NMR

Solution 1H NMR data has been reported for dithiocarbamate complexes for all
platinum-group metals, with data for palladium(II) and ruthenium(II) complexes predom-
inating. As a consequence of restricted rotation around the carbamoyl C–N bond (see
below), it is often the case that the dithiocarbamate ligand substituents give rise to two or,
depending on the number of dithiocarbamate ligands and the local symmetry, occasionally
more sets of resonances, which can complicate unambiguous assignment of signals, but
conversely can also provide a wealth of useful information on the solution-state structures.
The α-hydrogen nuclei provide the most characteristic probe. The chemical shifts vary
quite significantly and typically range between about 1.80 and 4.5 ppm, depending on both
the dithiocarbamate itself and the metal moiety to which it is coordinated. Table 8 shows
how the mean chemical shifts and the standard deviation of these shifts varies with metal
ion; Figure 15 shows the mean and 95% range (two standard deviations) for the shifts. Note
that the data given in Table 8 and Figure 15 for ruthenium(II) are for dimeric complexes
which are diamagnetic by virtue of spin pairing between the two ruthenium(II) centers.
Although there is much overlap, Figure 15 reveals a clear trend in the mean shifts:

(i) Decrease down a Group,
(ii) Increase across a Period,
(iii) Increase with the oxidation state of the metal ion.

These trends are statistically significant (based on standard two-tailed t-tests).

Table 8. The mean 1H chemical shifts reported for α-hydrogen nuclei and the standard deviation of
these shifts as a function of the metal ion.

Metal Ion Mean Shift, ppm Sample Standard Deviation, ppm

Ru(II) 3.20 0.50
Ru(III) 3.63 0.37
Os(II) 2.47 0.63
Rh(III) 3.63 0.37
Ir(III) 3.29 0.44
Pd(II) 3.82 0.61
Pt(II) 3.83 0.50
Pt(IV) 3.51 0.26
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Figure 15. The mean and 95% range (two standard deviations) for the 1H chemical shifts reported for α-hydrogen nuclei.

The 1H NMR chemical shifts of the α-hydrogens are also sensitive to the R-group of
R2NCS2

−, with those of benzyl groups and alicyclic groups, typically cyclohexyl, resonating
at the higher end of the range and those of simply alkyl groups, such as R = Me and Et at the
lower end of the range. Thus, for example, in the complexes Pd(S2CNR2)(η3–2-methylallyl),
NR2 = NMe2 (L8), N(CH2Ph)2 (L39), and N(Me)Cy (L15), the signals due to α-hydrogens
of L39 and L15 are found at 4.92 and 3.7 ppm, respectively, while the NCH3 signals of L8

and L15 lie at 3.33 and 2.08 ppm, respectively [77]. Another comparative example may
be found in reference [79]. The α-hydrogen signals of piperazinedithiocarbamate ligands,
−S2CN(CH2CH2)2NR, are also generally found in the mid to upper end of the range; as, for
example in [(p-tolyl)3PPd(L69)Cl]: 3.60 ppm [110]. Although less common, complexes of
dithiocarbamates derived from primary amines have also been studied. Typical examples
include Pd(L2)2 [73], Pd(L4)2 [73] and {Me3Pt(L2)}2 [178]. The NH hydrogen signal is found
in the range 6.82 to 10.95 ppm. Limited data frustrate attempts to identify any trends in
the shifts.

Routinely, NMR spectroscopy is generally restricted to diamagnetic compounds be-
cause the presence of unpaired electrons can substantially reduce relaxation times, which
can lead to very broad and often featureless spectra. However, paramagnetism also extends
the normal chemical shift range, and in so doing can provide useful additional structural
information. The rate of relaxation and the chemical shift of a nuclide in the presence of a
paramagnetic center are related to the distance from that paramagnetic center. At short
separations, the high rates of relaxation broaden the signals to such an extent that they are
not detectable, whilst at longer ranges, the effects may be too small to give appreciable
effects. Between these limits—the Goldilocks zone—observable, but widely dispersed signals
are seen. These signals can be used to infer more detailed information about the structure.
Dithiocarbamate complexes of ruthenium(II) are a good example, with the α-hydrogens
of the dithiocarbamate, often lying in the Goldilocks zone. 1H NMR data for a series of
ruthenium(III) dithiocarbamate complexes are given in Table 9.
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Table 9. 1H Chemical shifts of α-hydrogen nuclei for a series of ruthenium(III) dithiocarbamate
complexes.

Complex δ, ppm Ref.

[Ru(L8)3]
28.85 [25]
28.70 [32]

[Ru(L57)3]
45.03, 36.28 [25]
44.40, 36.00 [32]

[Ru(L19)3] 26.80, 26.70, 21.83, 14.63 [25]
[Ru(L20)3] 26.70, 26.23, 21.92, 14.55 [25]
[Ru(L21)3] 26.82, 26.43, 21.32, 14.40 [25]

α-[Ru2(L8)5]Cl
3.55, 3.52, 3.50, 3.20, 2.99 [25]
3.62, 3.46, 3.47, 3.17, 2.93 [32]

β-[Ru2(L8)5]Cl 3.55, 3.54, 3.51, 3.20, 3.19 [32]

α-[Ru2(L57)5]Cl
4.05–3.37 [25]
4.25–3.15 [32]

β-[Ru2(L57)5]Cl 3.98–3.40 [32]
α-[Ru2(L19)5]Cl 4.60–4.00, 3.48–3.14 [25]
β-[Ru2(L20)5]Cl 5.14–4.45, 3.71–3.04 [25]
α-[Ru2(L21)5]Cl 4.72–4.01, 3.64–2.62 [25]

In the case of Ru(L8)3, the magnetic moment was calculated from the 1H NMR shifts,
using the Evans’ Method [179]. The effective magnetic moment, µeff, was found to be
1.92 µB, at room temperature, consistent with a low-spin d5 electronic configuration:
i.e., with a single unpaired electron [25]. For complexes of general formula M(S-S)3 for
S-S = dithiocarbamate, there exists the possibility of two isomeric forms, namely L-M(L-L)3
and D-M(S-S)3, Figure 16.

Figure 16. L- and D-forms of [M(L-L)3].

The two isomers are exchanged by inversion at the metal center. In the case of the
Ru(III) complexes, both the barrier to inversion and the barrier to rotation about the dithio-
carbamate C-N bond (see below) are such that exchange is slow on the NMR time scale at
room temperature. Consequently, the NMR spectra in complexes of unsymmetrical dithio-
carbamate ligands can be quite complex, with different (C-N) rotational isomers observed
for each of the L- and the D-configurations. In the case of Ru(L61)3, for example [180],
12 sets of signals due to the α-hydrogen nuclei are observed in the 1H NMR spectrum in
the region 50–20 ppm.

In the majority of cases, the dithiocarbamate ligand is coordinated to the metal center
via both sulfur atoms in an essentially symmetric fashion. However, there are examples
of where the dithiocarbamate is coordinated via one sulfur atom only. For example,
in [Tp*Rh(η2-L24)(η1-L24)] (Tp* = HB(3,5-pyrazol-1-yl)) [68], and [Cp*Rh(η2-L24)(η1-L24)]
(Cp* = pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) [181], one of the two diethyldithiocarbamate ligands
is symmetrically bound via both S atoms, while the other acts as a monodentate ligand. The
different coordination modes are readily distinguished because, in the case of the bidentate
bound ligand, the lack of symmetry along the S2C-N bond results in two sets of signals
being observed for the ethyl group in the symmetrically bound ligand, but one set for
the monodentate bound ligand: the methylene (NCH2) hydrogens appear as a doublet of
quartets in the κ2-bound ligand and as a simple quartet in the κ1-bound ligand. In the case
of [Cp*Rh(κ2-L24)(κ1-L24)], coalescence of the signals is observed above ca 350 K indicating
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exchange between the κ2- and κ1-bound ligands [181]: such exchange was not observed in
[Tp*Rh(κ2-L24)(κ1-L24)]. One final point to note is that the 1H signals of the dithiocarbamate
ligands such as piperazinedithiocarbamate or mono- or dicyclohexyl-dithiocarbmate may
also be affected by dynamic phenomena of the ring. Thus, for example, it is not untypical
for the piperazine (S2C)NCH2- signals to be broadened by ring flexing [55].

Although agostic interactions between the α-hydrogens of dithiocarbamate ligands,
S2CN(R)CH(R′), and the metal center may be observed in the solid-state, such interactions
are not generally evident in solution, at least under ambient conditions. Attempts to
establish the presence of agostic interactions at lower temperatures have met with mixed
success. Thus, for example, 1H NMR of a solution Ni(L40)2, cooled to liquid nitrogen
temperatures failed to reveal any evidence of the agostic interactions observed in the
crystal structure of the complex [86]. Whereas, for the related palladium(II) complex,
Pd(L41)2 for [86], the singlet due to the α-hydrogen nuclei of the CH2C5H4N-3, split into
two equally intense signals at 233 K, consistent with one of the methylene hydrogen atoms
being involved in an agostic interaction with the metal center. The 1H NMR sub-spectra
due to the dithiocarbamate ligand in these complexes can, overall, thus provide a wealth of
structural information, and hence be of intrinsic value beyond just routine characterization.

Barrier to C–N Bond Rotation

The significant contribution of resonance form (II) (Figure 1) lends substantial double
bond character to the S2C–N bond, restricting rotation to an extent that, where symmetry
allows, different rotomeric species are often visible in the NMR spectra at ambient temper-
ature. Thus, for example, in cis-[Os(CO)2(L8)2], although the two dithiocarbamate ligands
are equivalent, there is no plane of symmetry aligned along the C–N bond vector, rendering
the methyl groups in each ligand inequivalent. Two equally intense signals, each of which
integrates to six hydrogens, are observed for the NCH3 groups at ambient temperature.
These signals broaden on warming and eventually coalesce at ca 90 ◦C [130]. Similarly,
the methylene protons of {Pd(L13)2} [78] are also inequivalent and, due to the restricted
rotation about the C–N bonds are distinguishable in the NMR spectrum. Two doublets,
each of integral 2, are observed at 4.75 and 5.21 ppm (2JHH = 7 Hz). Well known as the
barrier to rotation is, there remain relatively few studies on the magnitude of that barrier:
contemporary data for platinum-group metal complexes are collected in Table 10.

Table 10. Contemporary data for the barrier to rotation about the C–N bonds of platinum-group
metal complexes.

Complex ∆G, kJ mol−1 ν(C–N), cm−1 Ref.

[Ru(CO)2(L8)2] 78 ± 1 Not reported [182]
[Ru(CO)(PEt3)(L8)2] 74 ± 1 and 71 ± 1 Not reported [46]

[Os(CO)2(L8)2] 74.2 ± 0.5 Not reported [130]
[{PtMe3(L1)}2] 71.43 ± 0.14 1609 [178]
[{PtMe3(L8)}2] 81.54 ± 0.19 1530 [178]
[{PtMe3(L24)}2] 82.89 ± 0.56 1516 [178]
[{PtMe3(L2)}2] 72.27 ± 0.05 1517 [178]
[{PtMe3(L3}2] 66.36 ± 0.05 1518 [178]
[{PtMe3(L4)}2] 65.61 ± 0.01 1527 [178]

[{PtMe3(L14)}2]
86.54 ± 0.29
87.24 ± 0.27
87.15 ± 0.35

1489 [178]

Table 10 also includes a comparison of the C–N stretching frequencies, where available,
with the barrier to rotation. This relationship is depicted graphically in Figure 17. Figure 17
shows that the C–N stretching frequencies are very loosely, but never-the-less negatively
correlated with higher barriers to C–N bond rotation: higher barriers are more associated
with lower C–N stretching frequencies. This is contrary to expectation given that higher
barriers should be associated with an increased double bond character, and thence would
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be expected to correlate with higher C–N stretching frequencies. However, with the very
limited data available more inquiry into this relationship would be of value.

Figure 17. Correlation of νC–N with the barrier to C–N bond rotation.

3.2.2. 13C NMR
13C NMR data are, unsurprisingly, more sparse than 1H NMR data. The quaternary

carbamoyl carbon atom, S2CNR2, is most characteristic, although it is not always observed
because of its long relaxation times. For the compounds discussed in this review, shifts
typically range between ca 200 and 215 ppm (mean ca 208 ppm) and, compared to the corre-
sponding signal in the free ligand, is typically shifted to a lower frequency by around 5 ppm,
due to a reduction in the delocalization in the S2C–N system (i.e., increases the contribution
of structures I and III, Figure 1). As would logically be expected, since coordination reduces
delocalization, the νC–N bond stretching in the infrared, which is normally in the range
1320–1600 cm−1, generally increases on coordination [183]. Whilst the carbamoyl moiety
provides the most-ready probe for confirming metal complexation, the wider dispersion of
13C chemical shifts, as compared to those of 1H, mean that the 13C signals of the nitrogen
substituents, S2CNR2, are also of utility. The 13C NMR shifts of the N-alkyl substituent
groups are to be found in the region 12–55 ppm, with those attached directly to the N-atom
(α-C) found at the high-frequency end of this range: 45–55 ppm; while β- and γ-carbon
nuclides are typically in the ranges 20–30 and 12–20 ppm, respectively. These distinct
chemical shift ranges make the assignment of the 13C NMR spectra of alkyl-substituted
dithiocarbonate complexes a relatively straightforward and unambiguous process. The 13C
NMR shifts of N-aryl substituent groups are, as would be expected, less well separated
and typically observed in the region 120–150 ppm: Cipso 130–160 ppm; Cortho 122–132 ppm;
Cmeta 125–130 ppm; Cpara 120–135 ppm.

Solid-state NMR (SSNMR) studies, usually 13C CP-MAS, have been reported for a
number of complexes [98,164,175]. Unsurprisingly, the SSNMR spectra are generally more
complex than the corresponding solution NMR spectra because the three-dimensional
crystalline environment effectively reduces the symmetry of the molecules. Thus, for
example, the 13C CP-MAS SSNMR spectrum of Pt(L80)2 reveals the dithiocarbamate ligands
to be inequivalent in the solid-state; the carbamoyl carbon atoms (S2CN<) give rise to a
1:5:5:1 pseudo-quartet at ca 209.6 ppm, resulting from overlapping 1:4:1 triplets (the triplet
fine structure arises from coupling to 195Pt: I = 1/2; 33.8% abundance), whereas in solution
a single signal is observed [164]. The same patterns are observed in the solid-state 13C
spectra of Pt(L29)2 and Pt(L34)2 [155]. Although the symmetry is lower in the solid-state, it is
clear that the basic molecular structure is the same in the solid-state and solution in these
complexes. Likewise, the structure of silica-supported [Pd(Ph2P(CH2)3PPh2)(L24)]BF4 has
been shown by SSNMR to be largely unaffected, compared to the solution structure [98].
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3.2.3. 195Pt NMR
195Pt NMR data are available for some platinum(II) and platinum(IV) dithiocarbamate

complexes. Data are collated in Table 11.

Table 11. 195Pt NMR data reported for selected Pt(II) and Pt(IV) dithiocarbamate complexes.

Complex δ, ppm a δ, ppm b Ref.

[Pt(pbt)(L24)] 686 - [143]
[Pt(L18) 2] 626 - [161]
[Pt(L59)2] 720 - [161]
Zn[Pt(L58)2] 793 - [161]
[Pt(L52)2] 603 - [161]
Zn[Pt(L53)2] 614 - [161]
Zn2[Pt(L51)2] 678 - [161]
[WPt(µ-
C)(L24)(CO)2(PPh3)(Tp*)] 694 - [176]

[Pt(pmea)(L24)] 810 - [173]
[PtMeI(pmea)(L24)] 1333 - [173]
[{PtMe3(L1)}2] 1416 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L8)}2] 1577 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L24)}2] 1564 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L2)}2] 1623, 1609, 1598, 1587 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L3}2] 1626, 1609, 1607, 1596 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L4}2] 1632, 1600, 1587, 1582 - [178]
[{PtMe3(L14)}2] 1584, 1575, 1569, 1559 1601 [178]

a Spectra recorded at ambient temperature in solution. Chemical shifts quoted relative to the absolute fre-
quency scale Ξ(195Pt) = 21.4 MHz, and, where appropriate, have been converted from originally published data:
δ[PtCl6]2− + 4522 = Ξ(195Pt). Conversion factor is taken from [184]. b Solid-state NMR, recorded at ambient
temperature. Chemical shifts quoted relative to the absolute frequency scale Ξ(195Pt) = 21.4 MHz.

For the platinum(II) complexes, the chemical shifts range from 603 to 810 ppm, as com-
pared to 1416 to 1632 ppm for the platinum(IV) complexes. The higher chemical shifts of
the platinum(IV) complexes are consistent with the general observation that the resonance
frequency increases with the oxidation state [184]. Similarly, the trend to a higher frequency
in the platinum(II) complexes on ionization (removal of H+) is consistent with the higher
charge at the metal center.

3.3. Applications
3.3.1. Biological Applications

Perhaps unsurprisingly, one of the most common areas of the potential application of
dithiocarbamate complexes to be explored is that related to their anti-cancer properties.
Ever since cisplatin, cis-[PtCl2(NH3)2], was first approved for use in the treatment of
testicular and ovarian cancers by the US food and Drug Administration in 1978 [185], the
chemotherapeutic applications of platinum and, more generally, platinum group metal
compounds have been the subject of ongoing investigation. Given that organic derivatives
of dithiocarbamates, RSC(S)NR’2, also display antitumor activity [186], the exploration of
anti-cancer properties of platinum-group metal dithiocarbamate complexes is an obvious
avenue for research [187].

The half-maximal inhibitory concentration, IC50, is a commonly used measure of
the effectiveness of a compound at inhibiting a particular biological function, such as
cell proliferation. The in vitro cytotoxicities of those platinum-group metal complexes
described in this review against various human cancer cell lines are given in Table 12.
Given that the effectiveness of complexes has been investigated against a variety of different
cell lines and with many experiments conducted under different laboratory conditions,
it is hard to draw general conclusions from the data. Where a common cell line has been
used (HeLa; cervical cancer cell line), data indicate that the ruthenium complexes are
significantly more active (lower IC50) than either palladium or platinum. The sparse data
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and diversity of cell lines used in reported cases suggest that some more systematic studies
on the antitumor activity of platinum group metal dithiocarbamate complexes would add
significantly to the body of literature.

DNA binding studies have also been carried out to explore the mechanism of the
antitumor activity. The DNA binding of complexes of general formula (PR3)Pd(S2CNR2)Cl,
PR3 = PPh3, PPh2Cl, PPh2(tert-Bu), PPh2(CH2Ph), PPh2(o-tolyl), PPh2(p-tolyl), PPh2(C6H4
OMe-o); R = Me (L8), Et (L24), n-Pr (L28), n-Bu (L31), 2-methoxyethyl (L26), have been
probed by cyclic voltammetry [103,115]. The cyclic voltammograms of the complexes dis-
play a single cathodic peak due to an irreversible one-electron reduction of the complexes.
The addition of DNA more normally causes a diminution in the cathodic peak height and
may also induce a shift in the position of the peak, consistent with DNA binding. In some
complexes, DNA binding has been shown to lead to increased cathodic peak height, indi-
cating DNA may also catalyze the electron transfer process [103]. Binding constants [103]
were found to be in the range 6.16 × 102–7.05 × 106 M−1, with the corresponding free
energies of activation being in the range −16 to −39 kJ mol−1. The greatest binding affin-
ity was found for [PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L31)2}(Cl)] and was attributed to the presence of the
hydrophobic butyl groups on the dithiocarbamate.

UV-Vis spectroscopy also provides a readily accessible probe for DNA binding studies.
The UV-vis spectra typically display bands in the region 220–460 nm, attributable to both
charge transfer (CT: metal-to-ligand and ligand-to-metal), intraligand π→ π* and metal
centered d-d transitions. The CT bands are distinguishable because of their high molar
extinction coefficients [25,180]. The addition of increasing concentrations of DNA leads
to a decrease in absorption peak intensity, from which the free energies of interaction can
be calculated, with complex-specific negative values indicating spontaneous interaction
between the DNA and the complexes [109,188,189]. In general, the DNA-complex appears
to be stable over a prolonged period (at least 48 h). For further information, the interested
reader is referred to [190–194] being reviews of platinum group dithiocarbamates and
anti-cancer potential.

Although less well studied than their anti-cancer properties, platinum group metal
dithiocarbamate complexes are also known to exhibit antifungal properties. The an-
tifungal properties of the palladium(II) and platinum(II) complexes M[S2CN(Me)R]2,
where R = 2,3-dimethoxyethyl (L16) or 1,3-doxolane-2-methyl (L23), have been reported [80].
All four complexes were found to be active against A. flavus, A. niger, and A. parasiticus:
the complexes are more active than the drug Nyastin, but less active than miconazole
nitrate, which is known to display extensive biocide action. In general, the palladium
complexes displayed similar or greater activity. In the case of the palladium complexes,
those of L23 were generally more active, whereas in the platinum complexes, those of L16

were more active [80]. These preliminary studies suggest that the antifungal behavior of
platinum-group metal dithiocarbamate complexes would warrant further study.

Another potential application offered by dithiocarbamates being their use as an
antibacterial agent, as shown by the inhibitory effect of pyrrolidine dithiocarbamate
against bacterial strains P. gingivalis, A. actinomycetemcomitans, S. aureus, and E. coli and
the enhanced activities resulted from the coadministration of ZnCl2 [195,196]. Signifi-
cantly more investigations have been performed on the antibacterial potential of heavy
element dithiocarbamate compounds with the area being reviewed very recently [197].
Among which, a series of six heteroleptic palladium(II) dithiocarbamates of general for-
mula (PR3)Pd(S2CNR2)Cl, PR3 = PCy3, PPh2(CH2Ph), PPh2(C5H4N-2), PPh2(m-tolyl),
PPh2(p-tolyl), PPh2(C6H4OMe-o); R = Me (L8), Et (L24), 2-methoxyethyl (L26) and Cy(L47)
demonstrated antibacterial potency against two Gram-negative (E. coli and K. pneumoniae)
and three Gram-positive bacterial strains (S. epidermidis, S. aureus, and B. subtilis) [117].
The above study further suggested dithiocarbamates of increased lipophilicity presented
improved efficacy owing to the better permeability through the cell membrane of the
bacterium.
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Table 12. In vitro cytotoxicity of platinum-group metal dithiocarbamate complexes.

Complex a IC50/µM b

Ref.
LU MCF7 Heap-1c1c7 PC-3 MDA-MB-231 HepG2/CTR HepG2/SB3 HeLa HL60 Daudi LoVo A549 HTB-81 MRC-5

β-[Ru2(L57)5]Cl - - - - - 0.62(0.08) 0.59(0.01) 0.45(0.02) - - - - - - [180]

β-[Ru2(L63)5]Cl - - - - - 0.66(0.01) 0.75(0.02) 0.46(0.04) - - - - - - [180]

β-[Ru2(L60)5]Cl - - - - - 9.2(2) >10 3.95(0.07) - - - - - - [180]

β-[Ru2(L61)5]Cl - - - - - 1.28(0.05) 0.90(0.02) 0.27(0.01) - - - - - - [180]

[PPh3Ru(η1-ClL)(CO)(L57)] - - - - ≈25 - - - - - - - - - [56]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L69)Cl] 25.03(6.4) 26.9(4.1) 22.6(3.0) 18.4(2.8) 19.4(1.1) - - - - - - - - - [110]
3.72 6.20 5.46 [109]

[P(p-tolyl)3Pd(L69)Cl] 32.9(1.8) 25.2(0.1) 36.9(5.1) 38.4(1.2) 29.5(2.0) - - - - - - - - - [110]
5.18 5.29 5.76 [109]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L76)Cl] 5.6(0.4) 0.01(0.005) 0.1(0.2) 1.3(2.2) 2.8(1.2) - - - - - - - - - [110]

[P(p-tolyl)3Pd(L76)Cl] 2.9(0.1) 2.21(3.5) 12.2(1.9) 15.0(3.9) 7.1(1.9) - - - - - - - - - [110]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L78)Cl] 10.57(2.4) 2.4(1.0) 10(3) 33.6(2.9) 5.4(4.1) - - - - - - - - - [110]

[P(p-tolyl)3Pd(L78)Cl] 10(2.4) 3.02(0.3) 2.8(0.4) 3.9(0.024) 7.0(3.6) - - - - - - - - - [110]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L67)Cl] - 4.51 - 5.11 - - - - - - - 4.83 - - [109]

[P(p-tolyl)3Pd(L67)Cl] - 4.12 - 7.12 - - - - - - - 7.21 - - [109]

[PPh2(CH2Ph)Pd(L24)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.67 - [114]

[PPh2(tert-But)Pd(L31)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - 9.52 - [115]

[PPh2(CH2Ph)Pd(L28)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.57 - [115]

[PPh2(Cl)Pd(L28)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - 21.7 - [115]

[PPh3Pd(L26)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - 2.12 - [115]

[PPh2(tert-But)Pd(L38)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 36.7(2.9) [117]

[PPh2(nPr)Pd(L26)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - >100 [117]

[PPh3Pd(L36)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 71.5(13.1) [117]

[PPh3Pd(L35)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - >100 [117]

[PPh3Pd(L37)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 81.6(13.1) [117]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L36)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 22.8(2.4) [117]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L35)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - >100 [117]

[PPh2(p-tolyl)Pd(L38)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 30.8(2.6) [117]
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Table 12. Cont.

Complex a IC50/µM b

Ref.
LU MCF7 Heap-1c1c7 PC-3 MDA-MB-231 HepG2/CTR HepG2/SB3 HeLa HL60 Daudi LoVo A549 HTB-81 MRC-5

[PPh2(CH2Ph)Pd(L38)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - >100 [117]

[PPh3Pd(L38)Cl] - - - - - - - - - - - - - 65.3(12.5) [117]

[Pd(3-pic)(L20)Cl] - - - - - - - >100 >100 >100 >100 - - - [198]

[Pd(2-pic)(L20)Cl] - - - - - - - 69.54(0.31) 59.62(0.54) 97.12(1.93) 53.24(1.52) - - - [198]

[Pt(3-pic)(L20)Cl] - - - - - - - 98.90(2.33) >100 >100 >100 - - - [198]

[Pt(2-pic)(L20)Cl] - - - - - - - 9.32(1.22) 39.12(1.33) 45.22(1.21) 25.32(2.02) - - - [198]

a ClL = 3-[(p-Chlorophenylimino)methyl]-4-cresol; pic = picoline. b By 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2yl)-2,5-diphenyl-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay; Standard deviation given in parentheses.
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3.3.2. Other Applications

Besides their biological behavior, platinum-group dithiocarbamate complexes have
potential utility as metal ion sensors [142,190], as single-source precursors for MOCVD [77],
and as catalysts. Cyclometalated iridium(III) dithiocarbamate complexes of the type
[Ir(dpci)2(S2CNR2)], where dpci = 3,4-diphenylcinnoline; NR2 = NEt2 (L24) and
N-carbazolyl (L82) are both highly selective and highly sensitive mercury chemosen-
sors [142,190]. The sensors work by having a photoluminescent complex, with a relatively
labile dithiocarbmate ligand, which can be scavenged by Hg2+ ions; the ideal scenario is
that the presence of the Hg2+ ions act as a clear “on” switch, and these complexes display
just such behavior. Furthermore, the complex [Ir(dpci)2(L82)] can operate as an AND logic
gate, both changing color and displaying significant photophorescence in the presence of
acetonitrile (which causes the color change) and Hg2+ ions [142].

Metal dithiocarbamate complexes are well-known as potential single-source precur-
sors for the deposition of metal sulfide thin films [199,200]. The complexes [Pd(allyl)
(S2CNR2)], with NR2 = NMe2 (L8), NEt2 (L24), N(nPr)2 (L28), N(nBu)2 (L31), N(CH2Ph)2
(L39), N(Me)Bu (L11), N(Me)Hex (L12), and NC5H10 (L61), may be used as single-source
precursors for the MOCVD of PdxSy thin films. In particular, [Pd(allyl)(L12)], was shown
to produce films comprising Pd3S, Pd4S, Pd2.2S, Pd2.5S, and, predominately, Pd2.8S at
350 ◦C [77]. The composition of such films may well be temperature-dependent [201].
Finally, in relation to complexes pertinent to this review, some ruthenium(II) dithiocarba-
mate complexes, namely [Ru(dppb)(S2CNR2)2] (dppb = 1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane;
NR2 = NEt2 (L24), NC5H10 (L63), N(CH2CH2)2O (L79), and N(cyclohexyl)) (L80) have been
demonstrated to be pre-catalysts for the epoxidation of cis-cyclooctene, with conversation
rates of ca 50–60%, using PhIO as the oxidant [34]. The mechanism appears to involve loss
of the dppb ligand to form a Ru=O species. The dithiocarbamate ligands help to promote
the displacement of dppb fostering the formation of the catalytic species, with both steric
and electronic factors in play.

4. Conclusions

In summary, dithiocarbamates are highly versatile ligands, which are found in a wide
variety of platinum group (and other) metal complexes. The resultant metal dithiocarba-
mate moiety may itself be the locus chemical or structural interest, or it may be that it
is present in an ancillary capacity. The pendant organic groups on the dithiocarbamate
nitrogen atom can be as varied as those on the parent amines, from which they are derived,
allowing fine-tuning of both the electronic and steric environment around the ligand and
hence of the structural and electronic properties of the complexes. The resultant platinum
group metal complexes have been shown to have a variety of applications, with their
anticancer properties being the most well studied. Comparison of X-ray structural data
with NMR for these complexes indicates that the molecular structures are essentially the
same in both the solid-state and in solution. Solution NMR, in particular, provides an
excellent probe for metal-dithiocarbamate coordination, with the carbamoyl C atom and the
α-hydrogen atoms of the N substituents resonating at characteristic frequencies. Given their
facile preparation, considerable stability and versatility in coordination chemistry, it is
highly likely that the interest in these compounds will continue to grow.
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Abbreviations

bmi 1-benzyl-3-methyl-imidazole
bpy 2,2′-bipyridine
btfmppy 2-(2,4-bis(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl)pyridine
buppy 2-(4′-tert-butylphenyl)pyridine)
bzq benzo(h)quinoline
C≡CBMIDA C≡CB(O2CCH2)2NMe
cyclam 1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane
depe 1,2-bis(diethylphosphino)ethane
dmbp 4,4′-dimethyl-2,2′-bipyridine
dmso dimethylsulfoxide
dpci 3, 4-diphenylcinnoline
dpp 4,6-diphenyl pyrimidine
dppb 1,4-bis(diphenylphosphino)butane
dppe 1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane
dppf 1,1′-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene
dppm 1,1-bis(diphenylphosphino)methane
dppp 1,3-bis(diphenylphosphino)propane
fcdpm 5-Ferrocenyl dipyrromethene
mtz 5-methyltetrazole
pba 4-(2-pyridyl)benzaldehyde
pbt 2-phenylbenzothiazole
p-cymene 1-isopropyl-4-methylbenzene
phpy 2-phenylpyridine
phpz n-phenylpyrazole
pmea 2-metallated 3-perylmethylen-4′-ethylaniline
ppy 2-phenylpyridine
pqz 4-phenylquinazoline
ptbt 2-(p-tolyl)benzothiazole
pyr pyrimidine
tfmbpy 2′,6′-bis(trifluoromethyl)-2,4′-bipyridine
tfmpiq 1-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)-isoquinoline
tfmppy 2-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)pyridine
tfmpqz 4-(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)quinazoline
tmeda N,N,N′,N′-Tetramethylethane-1,2-diamine
Tp* HB(3,5-dimethylpyrazol-1-yl)3
tptz 2,4,6-tris(2-pyridyl)pyrazine-N,N′,N′′

X 3-(((4-chlorophenyl)imino)methyl)-2-hydroxy-5-methylphenyl
X1 η3, η3–2,7-dimethylocta-1,6-dien-3,8-diyl
X2 1,2-bis(2-phenylethynylmethylene)cyclohexane

X3

X4 2,5-di-p-tolyl-1,3,4-oxadiazole
X5 3-perylenylmethylen-4′-ethylaniline
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